
EVENT PROGRAM 
The promoter reserves the right to alter, extend, delete or change the program without notice.  

For info go to www.powercruise.com   

 
  

 

Friday 9th November 2018 
Friday is a quiet day please respect our neighbours.  

Unload and cruise around to your spot as quietly as you can please.  
 

 

9am to 5pm Accreditation Office and Safety Inspection. 
 Registration for Pre Entrants, New Entrants and ticket pick up is at the Accreditation Office which 

is located in the general Spectator Carpark as can be seen on the Venue Map attached.  Please 
go to Gate 2 and turn right into the carpark. VIP Entrants are also in this area.   

 
10am  Spectator Gates Open! Spectators please proceed to the General Spectator Carpark through 

gate 2 or gate 3 then walk to the Main Gate to buy tickets (cash only) or present your E-Tickets. 
 

10am ViP & Garage Entrants only are permitted to cross the track to get to their ViP area or 

designated infield garage.  No car trailers are permitted on the infield. Please unload your cars in 
a safe place and leave your car trailer with a friend or in the camping area.  

  
11am to 5pm Driver Briefing DVD for Entrants Only who are preparing to drive their car on the track on 

Saturday and Sunday in the infield of the venue follow the signs.  
 Passenger Disclaimer Sign on at the Powercruise Tent also located on the infield. Anyone 

wishing to go in a car on the track with an entrant will need to sign the passenger disclaimer 
form and receive their approved armband to be able to go on track. 

  
12pm – 4pm Nulon Show and Shine, Friday is our quiet day so it’s the perfect day to check out what’s on 

show for the weekend ahead 
 
4pm  Supercheap Auto Pukekohe 30 Second Grab Time! Have you ever wanted to be let lose in a 

Supercheap Auto store? Well Supercheap Auto Pukekohe are going to make your dreams come 
true with one lucky winner getting 30 seconds in store to grab all the SCA items you could want 

and Supercheap Auto & Powercruise will pick up the tab! To Enter, make a purchase at 
Supercheap Auto Pukekohe today between 9am & 3.55pm, put your name and phone number on 
the receipt and drop it into the competition toolbox and a winner will be drawn at 4pm. Winner 
must be present!  Full info & terms at www.powercruise.com  

 

7pm  No general admission. Entrants and Camping pass holders only through the main gate. 
Please keep the noise to a dull roar as we have neighbours to respect. Thank you. 

 
 

Supercheap Auto Powercruise Pukekohe #74 Admission Tickets & Prices! 
If you’re looking to save a few $$$ then go to www.powercruise.com where you will find cheaper tickets online in 

purchased prior to the event.  
Friday PrePaid Online $10 - Gate $10. Saturday PrePaid Online $25 - Gate $30. Sunday PrePaid Online $25 - Gate 

$30. 3 Day No Camping PrePaid Online $50 - Gate $60. 3 Day Camping PrePaid Online $60 - Gate $80.  

So as you can see Powercruise have been able to offer a discounted ticket deal if they are purchased online so 
grab the savings.  Kids 12 and under are FREE. 

 

Alcohol Policy 
Alcohol may be served in a special bar area only.  Alcohol is not permitted outside of this area and security will be in place.  Other than that, 
Powercruise is an alcohol free event.  Alcohol and or glass are not permitted to be brought into the venue.   All vehicles entering and re-
entering the venue may be searched for alcohol, any alcohol found will be destroyed.  All entrants will be randomly breath tested by 
Powercruise staff before entering the cruising sessions and all other track events. You may be arrested by Police if you are caught driving a 
motor vehicle whilst under the influence of alcohol.   Driver’s Blood Alcohol Limit for the track is 0.00.  
Have a great weekend and remember, I along with thousands of other like-minded car enthusiasts would like this event to go on for many 
years to come. We don’t tolerate antisocial behaviour, so please report to the Powercruise trade stand. Be a sport and make sure you have a 
fun weekend with your mates and family.  Catch Ya Cruisin…. Gup 
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EVENT PROGRAM 
The promoter reserves the right to alter, extend, delete or change the program without 

notice. For info go to www.powercruise.com 
 

Saturday 10th November 2018 
 

8am to 5pm Accreditation Office and Safety Inspection.  Registration for Pre Entrants, New Entrants and 
ticket pick up is at the Accreditation Office which is located in the general Spectator Carpark as 
can be seen on the Venue Map attached.  Please go to Gate 2 and turn right into the carpark. ViP 
Entrants are also in this area.   

8am  Spectator Gates Open! All spectator tickets are available for purchase at the gates, cash only. 
Spectators buy your tickets, or present your E-tickets at the gate and follow directions to the 

grassed car park area. 
9am to 5pm Driver Briefing Open & Passenger Sign on at the Powercruise Tent.  
 

10am to 5pm Insane Car Audio Sound Off Check out some of NZ’s loudest and stand out Sound Off Cars as 

they compete for title. The competition is invite only by Insane Car Audio and supported by 
ZeroFlex, but Powercruise Entrants can roll up to the Sound Off Tent and get measured for Free!  

 

 

10.30am to 1pm  Supercheap Auto Powercruise - Session 1   
 Your chance to Cruise the Track with your mates in your car alongside hundreds of Street 

Machines, Imports, Hot rods, Race Cars and many more of NZ’s finest streetcars. 
 

12pm to 5pm Nulon Show and Shine - Judging for entrants. Judging from 12pm - 5pm 
After everyone has gone through accreditation and setup their car/camp you will see the judges 
moving around making sure they have taken in every car in the venue. Entrant’s cars in the 
grassed areas will find the judges will mark your entrant sticker with their signature once they've 

judged it. If you’ve scored a trophy, you’ll hear about it at the trophy presentations.  
 

12.30pm Lunch time Entertainment starts with the Miss Powercruise Competition on the main stage in 
the bar area. Girls wanting to enter the Miss Powercruise Comp register at the Powercruise 

Merchandise Stand or email Jess at the Powercruise office on reception@powercruise.com 
(before the event) to get involved. Girls must be 18+ & wearing something respectable – it is a 
family show after all. (Min 6 contestants required) 

1pm A handful of invited dedicated Burnout weapons ripping up the front straight in front of the 

grandstand to get the blood pumpin.  These guys will be allowed 1 passenger in the front so 
keep an eye on who’s representing and facebook comps to see how you could win a shotgun seat 
in the front.  No tyres will be blown this is just for fun but next year the skid pad will be on. 

1pm Demo best of the best 5 car drift team to show everyone how turn 1 2 3 4 are done right. 
 

1pm to 2pm Supercheap Auto Off-Street Racing – Practice Session.  Open to all entrants. No Burnouts 
to warm your tyres. No traction compound on the track. No full slicks allowed, your tyres must 

have a tread pattern on them to play. No timers it’s just line up next to whoever shows up. The 
flag is dropped and you will race to the finish line.  First past the post wins. This is practice 
remember so all cars are invited back to have another go for as long as time permits. Remember 
we are running drifting on the track at the same time so follow the signs to line up to get past 
the drifting quickly and back to the startline of the drags or the track exit.  

1pm to 2pm  Nulon Drifting – Practice Session.  Open to all entrants  

 Drifting is rarely held at Pukekohe so I need everyone to do the right thing please.  Drifting will 
take place on track at the same time as the Off Street Racing.  It will happen from turn 5 to just 

after turn 8.  Remember we are running Off Street Racing on the track at the same time so 
follow the signs to line up to get past the Off Street Racing quickly & back to the startline of the 
Drifting or the track exit.  Please keep it on track and off the grass, if you tear up the grass it will 
be your last lap.   

 

2pm to 2.30pm  Lunch Break 
2.30pm to 3pm Nulon Powerskids – Practice Session. The Powerskid practice session starts on the front 

straight so pull up a seat to see who has got the toughest car, longest, smokiest Powerskid in 
NZ.  

3pm to 3.30pm  Powercruise Half Hour of Power. See the cleanest, fastest, toughest cars at the event in this 
invite only cruise session. The best 30 cars at Powercruise and a few invited wildcard will be 
playing up. 

3.30pm to 7pm Supercheap Auto Powercruise - Session 2  
 Your chance to Cruise the Track with your mates in your car alongside hundreds of Street 

Machines, Imports, Hot rods, Race Cars and many more of NZ’s finest streetcars.  

7pm  No general admission.  Entrants and Camping pass holders only through the main gate. 

Please keep the noise to a dull roar as we have neighbours to respect. Thank you.  
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EVENT PROGRAM 
 

The promoter reserves the right to alter, extend, delete or change the program without 
notice. For info go to www.powercruise.com  Powercruise is an alcohol free event. 

 

Sunday 11th November 2018 
 

8am to 11am Accreditation Office and Safety Inspection. 

 Registration for Pre Entrants, New Entrants and ticket pick up is at the Accreditation Office which 
is located in the general Spectator Carpark as can be seen on the Venue Map attached.  Please 
go to Gate 2 and turn right into the carpark. VIP Entrants are also in this area.   

 
8am  Spectator Gates Open! All spectator tickets are available for purchase at the gates, cash only. 

Spectators buy your tickets, or present your E-tickets at the gate and follow directions to the 
grassed car park area. 

 
8am to 5pm Driver Briefing Open & Passenger Sign on at the Powercruise Tent.  

 

9am to 12pm  Supercheap Auto Powercruise - Session 3   
 Your chance to Cruise the Track with your mates in your car alongside hundreds of Street 

Machines, Imports, Hot rods, Race Cars and many more of NZ’s finest streetcars.  
 
10am to 5pm Insane Car Audio Sound Off Check out some of NZ’s loudest and stand out Sound Off Cars as 

they compete for title. The competition is invite only by Insane Car Audio and supported by 
ZeroFlex, but Powercruise Entrants can roll up to the Sound Off Tent and get measured for Free! 
Trophy Presentations at the end of the day at the Sound Off Tent! 

 
 

12pm Lunch time Entertainment  
 A handful of invited dedicated Burnout weapons ripping up the front straight in front of the 

grandstand to get the blood pumpin.  These guys will be allowed 1 passenger in the front so 
keep an eye on who’s representing and facebook comps to see how you could win a shotgun seat 
in the front.  No tyres will be blown this is just for fun but next year the skid pad will be on. 

12pm Demo best of the best 5 car drift team to show everyone how turn 1 2 3 4 are done right. 

 
12pm to 1pm Supercheap Auto Off-Street Racing – Finals you lose you’re OUT!!.  Open to all entrants  

No Burnouts to warm your tyres. No traction compound on the track. No full slicks allowed, your 

tyres must have a tread pattern on them to play. No timers it’s just line up next to whoever 
shows up. The flag is dropped and you will race to the finish line. First past the post wins.  

12pm to 1pm  Nulon Drifting – Finals.  Get in as many laps as you can and the judges will be 
watching.   

 Drifting will take place on track at the same time as the Off Street Racing.  It will happen from 
turn 5 to just after turn 8.  Please keep it on track and off the grass, if you tear up the grass it 

will be your last lap.   
 
 

1pm to 1.30pm Lunch Break 

 
1.30pm to 2pm Nulon Powerskids – Finals.   
 The Powerskid Finals starts on the front straight so pull up a seat to see who has got the 

toughest car, longest, smokiest Powerskid in NZ. First Powerskid judged.  

 
 2pm to 4pm Supercheap Auto Powercruise - Session 4  

 This is the last cruise session of the weekend. Feel free to take your family, mates, strangers or 
whoever you want to cruise with but most importantly remember to take it easy. We all want to 
come next year so be a sport & don’t find yourself on our “Don’t Come Back List” by doing the 
wrong thing in the last cruise session. Thanks for coming & hope to see you next year. 

   

6.00pm Supercheap Auto Powercruise Event finished  
 Thanks for coming out & have a safe trip home! 
 Catch Ya Cruisin…. Gup 
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